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Victory for Norway’s coalition government

ropean Film Awards 2009. The

With a narrow
majority,
Stoltenberg’s
socialistic coalition
wins election over
the splintered fourparty opposition,
after steering the
world’s secondrichest nation out of
a recession

announce nominations in No-

Special Release

will take place on Dec. 12.

With 99.4 percent of the
votes counted, results show the
three-party coalition of Labor,
the Socialist Left, and the Center

Two Norwegian films on
the European Film Awards
short list
Two

Norwegian

features,

Joachim Rønning and Espen
Sandberg’s “Max Manus” and
Rune Denstad Lango’s “North”
(Nord) are on the short list of
the 48 European films which

will be considered for the EuEuropean Film Academy will

vember. The awards ceremony
(Norwegian Film Institute)

Norway’s Sámi vote
prompts discrimination
claims

Norwegian American Weekly Staff

CONTINUES PAGE 6

Norway’s Sámi, the indigenous people of Northern Eu-

rope, vote for their own parliament on Monday, but some
politicians are calling for the

Photo: Aftenposten

It’s official, Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg will serve Norway for four more years. The three-party coalition of Labor, the
Socialist Left, and the Center Party, known as the red-green coalition, garnered 86 seats in the 169-seat Storting.

Alaska-Yukon-Pacific
Exposition centennial

Viking Spirit christened at celebration of
Washington’s first World’s Fair centennial

assembly to be dissolved, say-

ing the Sámi now enjoy privileged status. (Reuters)
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World’s first full-scale floating
wind turbine inaugurated
On Sept. 8,
StatoilHydro’s Hywind
pilot was inaugurated
in the North Sea, Terje
Riis-Johansen, Minister
of Petroleum and
Energy was there for the
important step
Special Release
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The turbine is fastened to the
seabed 10 kilometers southwest of
Karmøy. The project is a pilot of the
CONTINUES PAGE 13
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Margareth Øvrum (center), Executive
Vice President for Technology &
New Energy in StatoilHydro, with
Gunnar Myrebøe (left), Executive Vice
President for Projects & Procurement
in StatoilHydro and Terje RiisJohansen (right), Norway’s Petroleum
and Energy Minister.

Victory for Edvald
Boasson Hagen
Photo: Cory Bergman

The spirit of the Norseman continued as Olaf Kvamme and the Honorable Kim
Nesselquist, Consul of Norway, christened her the Nordic Spirit.

Solveig Lee

Mount Vernon, Wash.

A world’s fair! Where once
stood old-growth forest land with
three buildings on a university
campus, a site between Lake
Washington and Lake Union,
with a spectacular view of Mount
Rainier, the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific
Exposition 1909 in Seattle came to
be. In the midst of this beauty, one’s

surroundings highlighted Alaska,
northwestern Canada, and the
Pacific Rim. Seattle was presented
as a gateway to the 1897 Klondike
Gold Rush and the possibilities of
trade in the Pacific.
A first world’s fair in
Washington?
For this cause,
$650,000 of stock was sold in one
day. Support—a group of more
CONTINUES PAGE 13

Boasson Hagen gave a
taste of what he will offer
British fans next season as
he sprinted for victory in
stage-three of the Tour of
Britain
BBC

Norwegian Boasson Hagen,
22, held off Michele Merlo of
Barloworld and stage one winner
Chris Sutton of Garmin to take his
first win in this year’s race.
CONTINUES PAGE 5
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Nytt på Nettet
Bergensbonanza i New York

Forrige uke spilte plateaktuelle Sondre
Lerche og Kings of Convenience (KoC)
på The Bowery Ballroom i New York, og
det har byens mest kjente mediehus, New
York Times, fått med seg. I anmeldelsen,
skrevet av Jon Pareles, beskrives Lerche og
KoC som motsetninger i musikalsk lynne,
men som likevel deler en tilnærming til
låtskriving som håndtverk. Anmelderen
gir Lerche ros for at han klarte å overføre
dynamikken fra platen til konserten hvor
han opptrådte uten band. KoC sin opptreden får også svært positiv anmeldelse,
med adjektiver som “perfekt” og “delikat.”
(NRK)

Norge - Uken som gikk

Kongelige åpner nasjonalpark til sjøs
Kronprins Haakon og Kong Carl
Gustaf åpnet nye nasjonalparker på
grensen mellom Hvaler og Strömstad
9. september.

Datoen 09.09.09 markerte et viktig
veiskille i norsk naturvernpolitikk og for samarbeidet med Sverige, melder ANB-NTB.
Både i Strömstad og i Skjærhalden var
flere tusen mennesker møtt opp i det flotte
været. De hilste de kongelige velkommen
med både svenske og norske flagg begge
steder.
Kong Carl Gustaf åpnet den svenske
nasjonalparken med å prise samarbeidet mellom Norge og Sverige. Vel tilbake på norsk
jord svarte den norske kronprinsregenten på
samme vis.
– Ytre Hvaler inneholder et stort mang-

Norge i verdenstoppen i forskning

Norge ligger i verdenstoppen når det gjelder
offentlig støtte til forskning per innbygger,
viser tall fra EU. Sammen med Danmark
ligger Norge også på topp i Europa når det
gjelder forskere. I Norge er 2,5 prosent av
arbeidsstokken forskere, mens EU-snittet
ligger på litt under 1 prosent. (Kunnskapsdepartementet)

Jente (10) døde etter rally-påkjørsel

En 10 år gammel jente omkom da hun ble
påkjørt av en rallybil under en fartsprøve
i Rally Larvik 12. september. Ulykken
skjedde på riksvei 306 i Dalsroa i Andebu
kommune. Jenta som ble påkjørt, var tilskuer til arrangementet. Hun var der sammen med sin nærmeste familie. Alvorlige
ulykker der tilskuere til rallyetapper er involvert, skjer sjeldent i Norge. I 2004 fikk
en 13 år gammel gutt alvorlige bruddskader under Rally Trøgstad. I 1997 mistet en
22-årig tilskuer livet da han ble påkjørt under Rally Finnskog. (NTB)

Norge skal lede kampen mot pirater

Kampen mot piratene utenfor Somalia begynner å vise resultater. Det neste halvåret
er det Norge som skal føre an i striden.
Norge har overtatt ledelsen av en internasjonal gruppe som jobber for å bekjempe
piratvirksomheten utenfor Somalia, opplyser seniorrådgiver i Utenriksdepartementet
Carl Peter Salicath. Kontaktgruppa, som
har mandat fra FNs sikkerhetsråd, møttes
før helgen i New York. Der vedtok de om
lag 40 deltakerlandene at Norge overtar
formannskapet fram til neste møte, som
skal holdes i januar. (NTB)

40 terminaler brukt i bankkortsvindel i Oslo

Politiet i Oslo pågrep i forrige uke to utenlandske menn mistenkt for å ha manipulert
flere betalingsterminaler i Oslo-området.
Politiet tror flere bander står bak den omfattende skimmingen av flere kortterminaler i Oslo i sommer. Ifølge politiet er det
fortsatt uklart hvor mange bankkort som er
blitt kopiert og hvor mange penger tyvene
har tappet fra norske kontoer. Det er tatt ut
penger på kortene i forskjellige land, men
politiet ønsker ikke å oppgi hvor. (NTB)

Birkebeinarar blir sjekka

Mange av deltakarane i årets birkebeinerritt har slite med magetrøbbel. Det har gjort
Folkehelsa nysgjerrig. Fleire av deltakarane har hatt diaré og oppkast, og derfor blir
det nå sendt ut spørjeskjema til alle 19 000
som var med på sykkelløpet. (NRK)

Løssalgsavisene taper mest

Løssalgsavisene Dagbladet og VG har til
sammen tapt nesten 160 000 lesere på ett
år. Det viser de ferske lesertallene fra undersøkelsen Forbruker og Media, som er
gjennomført av TNS Gallup. Aftenpostens
morgenutgave øker derimot lesertallet fra
723 000 til 731 000. (Adressa.no)

Foto: Hvaler Kommune

Kronprinsen Haakon og Kong Carl Gustav
ankom Skjærhalden, Hvaler i strålende solskinn.

fold av marine naturtyper både på grunt og
dypt vann. Korallrevet ved Tisler er et av de
største innomskjærs korallrev man kjenner
til i verden. Området er unikt i verdenssammenheng, sa kronprinsregenten i åpningstalen.
Samtidig med at de to første marine
verneområdene Ytre Hvaler Nasjonalpark
og Kosterhavets Nationalpark, ble åpnet av
de to landenes statsoverhoder, undertegnet
miljøvernministrene fra Sverige og Norge
en samarbeidsavtale om kartlegging av artsmangfoldet.
Formålet med å opprette nasjonalpark i
det om lag 800 kvadratkilometer store området, som for det meste består av hav, er
å verne unike naturområder, blant annet et
1.200 meter langt korallrev på norsk side.

English Synopsis: Sweden’s King Carl Gustaf and Norway’s Crown Prince Haakon inaugurated marine national parks on the Norway-Sweden border on Wednesday, Sept. 9.
The national park’s aim is to protect the local fauna and flora for future generations, and
encourage sustainable tourism.

Norsk miljø-tre vekker oppsikt
På kort tid er den norske tropetømmer-erstatningen Kebony blitt omtalt
på CNN, i Financial Times, The Economist og en rekke andre utenlandske
medier, melder Nyhetsbyrået Newswire.
– I alt er det blitt rundt 30 oppslag i internasjonale medier i sommer, sier markedsdirektør Jan Terje Nielsen i Kebony .
Høylytte protester til tross, fortsatt hugges tropisk regnskog fordi etterspørselen etter det harde tømmeret er stor. Det er i det
minefeltet Kebony har skutt gullfuglen. Selskapet har funnet en måte å behandle vanlige
tresorter på, slik at de blir harde nok til å erstatte tropisk tømmer.
– Vi har rett og slett en god historie, som
er interessant på verdensbasis. Det har ikke
vært noen god tropetømmer-erstatning å få
tak i før vi kom på banen, sier Nielsen. I ste-

Foto: Kebony

Eksempel på bruk av det nye, harde treet.

det for tropisk regnskog brukes furu, lønn og
bøk.
Kebony-prosjektet er ikke nytt, men det
er først i år det er blitt fart på sakene, med åpning av fullskalafabrikk i Skien. Nå kan den
norske bedriften satse på et stort marked.
Etter flere år med testing er produktet nå
klart og mulighetene mange. Kebony- trevirke er allerede møtt med begeistring hos

ledende arkitektmiljøer og byggherrer både
i Norge og utlandet. Alle steder der trevirke
vanligvis slites lett eller råtner kan man nå
bruke kebony. – Med det nye produksjonsutstyret kan vi produsere inntil 25.000 kubikkmeter, forteller administrerende direktør
Christian Jebsen.
I disse dager gjør firmaet seg klar til
Bygg Reis Deg, Nordens største byggmesse,
som arrangeres på Lillestrøm 22. – 27. september.

English Synopsis: Norway’s Kebony,

that has been featured in many international magazines, makes durable wood
products for beautiful decking or siding.
Regular wood is infused with a bio-based
liquid made from agricultural waste from
sugar cane production. The result is a
stronger and more stable version of the
wood, which retains its natural grain.

Starter Norges første kvinneforlag
Kvinner leser dobbelt så mange bøker som menn. Nylanserte Silke Forlag tar dette på alvor, og blir Norges
første forlag som satser på bøker kun
til kvinner, skriver Pressenytt.
Ifølge en undersøkelse fra Bokhandlerforeningen leser kvinner i gjennomsnitt 20
bøker i året, mens menn bare leser 10 bøker
årlig. Hele 97 prosent av kvinnene i undersøkelsen sier at de har lest en eller flere
bøker det siste året. Med disse tallene som
bakteppe satser Silke Forlag nå på å vinne
kampen om leselystne kvinner i Norge.
Gründer og daglig leder Christine Leborg sier at mens andre velger å lage klær
for kvinner, velger Silke Forlag å utgi bøker for kvinner. – Og menn er selvfølgelig
velkomne til å lese bøkene våre. Men for
oss er det likevel viktig å definere oss som et
kvinneforlag, sier Leborg som tidligere var
konsernsjef i Bazar Forlag.
Silke Forlag drives og eies kun av kvinner. Dette er en driftsform som er blant de
sjeldne i norsk næringsliv.
Ifølge Innovasjon Norge er fremdeles kun 32 prosent av etablerere kvinner.
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Fra venstre: Styreleder Eva Jahrbekk, daglig leder Christine Leborg, sjefsredaktør Lena Sanfridsson,
prosjektleder Wenche Haugland og investor Grethe Lindstedt starter Norges første kvinneforlag.

Regjeringens mål er at det skal være minst
40 prosent kvinnelige entreprenører innen
2013. Tall fra Statistisk sentralbyrå viser at
det er stadig flere kvinnelige ledere i Norge,
men likevel er færre enn én av fem toppledere kvinner. Kvinnene bak Silke Forlag
er med på å endre tallene i positiv retning.

Mens Christine Leborg er tidligere konsernsjef i Bazar Forlag, var prosjektleder i Silke,
Wenche Haugland, administrerende direktør
i Faktab, som nå heter PayEx.
Denne høsten lanserer forlaget fem bøker, og det er skjønnlitteratur, faktabøker og
erotikk å finne blant utgivelsene.

English Synopsis: A new Norwegian survey shows that women read an average of 20
books per year, while men only read 10. With this in mind, a new publishing house “Silke
Forlag,” has opened in Oslo. The company is run and owned by women, but they invite
men to read their books. Five new books will be published this fall.
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News
Building peace in Haiti

Norway’s deputy permanent
representative to the United
Nations, Mona Juul, says the
international community must
renew its push for peace and
stability in Haiti

Photo: UN Photo/Daniel Morel

United Nations peacekeepers help a street
merchant in Haiti’s capital after a fire in 2004.

In a statement to the Security Council,
Ambassador Juul said Norway will continue
to support the efforts of President Bill Clinton
in his role as UN Special Envoy for Haiti.
She said Norway believes that the former
American president can play a key role in
helping the Haitian government consolidate
peace. That’s why it was the first country
to give financial support to the office of the
Special Envoy.
While praising the UN’s comprehensive
involvement in the Caribbean island
nation, Ambassador Juul pointed out that
challenges still remain. She said a substantial
international military and police presence
will be necessary for another year and their
success depend on continued international
support. (Norway Mission to the U.N.)

World Climate Conference in Geneva

“Better climate information for a better future,” 2,000
attended the conference Aug. 31 - Sept. 4
Marit Fosse

Geneva, Switzerland

Geneva hosted the third World Climate
Conference bringing together more than
2,000 climate scientists, experts and decision
makers. The Conference was initiated by
the World Meteorological Organization who
was the first organization to draw the world’s
attention to the climatic changes as early as
in 1979 when they organized the first World
Climate Conference.
The Conference was opened by
Michel Jarraud, Secretary-General of
World Meteorological Organization, HansRudolf Merz the President of the Swiss
Confederation, and the former Prime
Minister of Norway, Gro Harlem Brundtland
who was there in her capacity as the United
Nations Secretary-General’s Special Envoy
on Climate Change among several heads of
State, ministers, experts, etc.
On Sept. 3, Ban Ki-moon joined the
Conference to take part in the High Level
segment. He came directly from Norway
and the Arctic, something he did mention
in opening statement: “I have just been in
the Arctic. I witnessed the sober reality of
change with my own eyes. I would like to
express my deep gratitude first of all to the
Government of Norway for making this factfinding mission possible and for their strong
leadership on climate change. The Arctic is
warming faster than anywhere else on Earth.

Nobel laureate dies at 95
Dr. Norman Borlaug, the Nobel
prize-winning scientist and
father of the “green revolution”
who was credited with saving
one billion lives from famine,
died in Dallas, Texas on Sept. 12

Borlaug was the great-grandchild
of Norwegian immigrants to the United
States. Ole Olson Dybevig and Solveig
Thomasdotter Rinde, from Leikanger,
Norway, emigrated to Dane, Wis., in
1854. He was born March 25, 1914, on his
grandparents’ farm in Iowa.
Julie Borlaug said her grandfather had
time in recent weeks to say goodbye to his
CONTINUES PAGE 14

Photo: normanborlaug.org

Immediately before and immediately after
receiving his Bachelor of Science degree in 1937,
he worked for the U.S. Forestry Service at stations
in Massachusetts and Idaho.

This week on Norway.com

Norwegian radar to find ice and water on
Mars
A Norwegian designed radar will be installed on the European Space Association’s Mars probe ExoMars to look for ice
and water under the surface. The radar is
currently being tested on Svalbard.
(Norway Post)

Norway Pension Fund reinstates Thales
and DRD Gold

Photo: World Meteorological Organization/ WCC 3

Gro Harlem Brundtland was at the conference
in her capacity as the United Nations SecretaryGeneral’s Special Envoy on Climate Change.

It may be virtually ice-free by 2030.
“It has been said that the Arctic is our
barometer – the canary in the coal mine.
But it is much more than that. Changes in
the Arctic are accelerating global climate
change. Many of the International Panel on
Climate Change’s more distant scenarios are
happening now. Instead of reflecting heat, the
Arctic is absorbing it as the sea ice diminishes,
thus speeding up global warming. Methane,
trapped in permafrost and on the sea bed, is
escaping into the atmosphere. Methane is a
CONTINUES PAGE 12

Marriage rate increasing

According to Statistics Norway,
marriage rates are going up. In 2008, 25,100
marriages were contracted. This is the
highest figure Norway has seen since 1976,
except for the year 2000, when the number
also spiked.
The biggest changes in marriage rates
were seen most among those 35 years and
older entering a first marriage, but the highest
marriage rate was for the age group 30-34.
Since the 1970s the average age of a
person entering their first marriage has gotten
continally higher. In 2008, the average age
for men was 34.1 and for women, 31.2.
Church marriages accounted for 45
percent of the total marriages, and civil
marriages at 33 percent for the year’s total.
Fifty percent of the marriages took
place on a Saturday, 26 percent on a Friday.
(Statistics Norway)

On the basis of the Council on Ethics’ recommendation, the Norwegian Ministry of
Finance decided to reverse its previous
decisions to exclude the companies Thales
SA and DRD Gold Limited from the investment universe of the Government Pension Fund – Global. The reason for their
reinstatement is that the companies are
no longer involved in the manufacturing
of cluster bombs. It was this activity that
formed the basis for their original exclusion. The Pension Fund is not allowed to
invest in, according to the Ethical Guidelines, i.e. weapons that violate fundamental humanitarian principles in their normal
use. (regjeringen)

Booming population of wild reindeer on
Svalbard

It’s been reported by both the Barents Observer and The Times that the population
of wild reindeer is growing because of the
reduction of ice in the region. The climate
changes have caused a longer growing season for plants and has resulted in a richer
and more sustained diet. (The Times)

Telenor Group is presenting partner of
Oslo 2010

On Sept. 11, the European Broadcasting
Union (EBU) announced Telenor Group as
Presenting Partner of the Eurovision Song
Contest 2010 in Oslo. The three shows,
Semi-Finals on May 25 and 27 and the
Final on May 29, will be televised live,
hosted by the Norwegian national public
broadcaster NRK. (Eurovision)

In Norway, prisoners take part in TV
debates

The topic was crime policy and it featured
a panel of politicians discussing the best
ways to reduce crime. The live TV show
was set inside a high security prison, the
audience consisted exclusively of guards
and prisoners, with one inmate, Bjørnar
Dahl, taking part in the panel.
(The Guardian)

Subscribe to the Norwegian American Weekly and get a free tee-shirt!
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Business
Solar power getting its place in the sun
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Norwegian Property

Siste		
3,88		
20,00		
30,00		
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%
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7,39
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A large-scale solar energy farm that uses aluminium
structures from Hydro is featured in the September
issue of National Geographic magazine

Navn			
AGR Group		
Aqua Bio Technology AS
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Int. Gold Exploration

Siste		
5,13		
0,25		
1,49		
1,75		
0,42		

%
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-13,79
-12,35		
-12,06
-6,67

The Nevada Solar One solar energy
plant in the United States – at 64 megawatts,
it is the world’s third-largest – is prominently
featured in National Geographic magazine
on the promise of solar energy technology.
The article, “Plugging Into the Sun,”
was published in the September issue of
the magazine, and is also available on
Nationalgeographic.com.
The groundbreaking plant, which opened
near Las Vegas in 2007, includes over 7
million pounds of aluminium extruded tubing
and connectors from Hydro (a truckload a
day for over seven months).
Nevada Solar One and other
“concentrated solar power” plants gather
heat from the sun’s rays to make electricity
with steam-powered turbines. Aluminium is
ideal for structural frames for these massive
projects – it is light yet strong and corrosionresistant.
In addition to Nevada Solar One, Hydro
has supplied structural components to several

Tapere

On vacation from June 28th to August 4th!

“A Taste of Norway in the Heart of Brooklyn!”

ORDIC
DELICACIES
Full Service Agency With Experienced
Norwegian Speaking Consultants!
Our daily specials and regularly updated
information will help you make wise travel
decisions in a constantly changing world!

Phone: (718) 748-1874
Fax: (718) 833-7519
E-mail: nordicdeli@aol.com
www.nordicdeli.com
6909 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209

Behind the Blackout
Curtains
By Ellen Dahlberg Zahl

Specials to Scandinavia
Europe & the Caribbean

Call us for details!
Verrazano TraVel & leisure
1 (718) 979-6641
inger@verrazanotravel.com
laila@verrazanotravel.com

A Young Girl’s Life in
Nazi occupied Norway

(503) 366-9493

LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
Sales and Service

Seattle,WA

phone (206) 789-3011
fax (206)782-3188

Tacoma,WA

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

Dutch Harbor, AK
phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
24001 NW Sixty-fifth P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 40 years on the air
KKNW - 1150 AM
Saturdays 9:00 - 10:00 am
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com
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National Geographic Magazine takes a look at
the promise of solar power in this month’s issue.

projects in Spain and the United States – the
latest is a hybrid plant in Florida – and more
are on the way.
“By early 2010, we will have delivered
aluminium framing material for nearly 300
megawatts of concentrated solar power
energy generation,” says Allan Bennett,
Hydro’s vice president of Solar Market
Development, “and we are bidding on a
lot of new projects that would increase this
figure significantly.”
To put it in perspective, 300 MW could
supply a city about the size of St. Louis,
Mo.

Business news & notes

StatoilHydro in new field research project
in Canada

only $14.95 plus $5 shipping
send check or money order:
Ellen Dahlberg Zahl
P.O. Box 96
Saint Helens, OR 97051

Special release

Hydro

StatoilHydro is part of an important
new field of research and pilot project that
is testing technology with the potential to
reduce water use and carbon dioxide (CO2)
emissions at its Leismer oil sands In-situ
project in Alberta, Canada.
The goal is to develop, optimize,
and commercialize StatoilHydro’s new
technology – through an extensive field testing
and research and development program – to
reduce water use and CO2 emissions from
conventional steam-assisted gravity drainage
(SAGD) technology. (StatoilHydro)

Permission to build offshore wind park

The Norwegian government has granted
the firm Vestavind Offshore permission to
build a large offshore wind park with up
to 78 generators off the coast of Møre og
Romsdal county in Central Norway.
The project, Havsul I, will be Norway’s
first offshore wind park. It will consist of up
to 80 generators, will cover an area of 49
sqare kilometres, and will cost an estimated
NOK 7 billion to build.
It will produce altogether 1 TwH
annually, or enough electricity for 49,000
households. (Norway Post)

NASDAQ OMX expands Nordic Product
Portfolio to include Norwegian derivatives

On Sept. 14, NASDAQ OMX Nordic
launched a new portfolio of Norwegian
derivatives products available for trading
on. At launch, the offering included 15
Norwegian single-stock derivatives, as well
as contracts based on a new NASDAQ OMX
index, OMXO20 (OMX Oslo 20) which
included the 20 most traded shares on Oslo
Børs.
Effective as of Dec. 19, Oslo Børs will
exit the agreement which currently allows
its members access to NASDAQ OMX
Nordic derivatives, and equally members
of NASDAQ OMX Nordic access to Oslo
Børs-listed derivatives. NASDAQ OMX’s
new Norwegian derivatives portfolio enables
its existing members to continue trading in

Norwegian derivatives via one pan-Nordic
trading platform. (NASDAQ OMX)

Monocle names Oslo as one of the world’s
25 top places to live

Monocle, a global briefing covering
international affairs, business, culture and
design, recently ranked Oslo as number
17 in their list of the world’s most liveable
cities. This is the first time Oslo has made the
highly-regarded list. According to Monocle,
Oslo has shown how oil revenues can be used
to create a generous welfare state and invest
in new design, architecture and culture.
Monocle’s quality of life index goes
beyond the basic economic and social
aspects of a city, identifying often lookedover factors that can bring happiness and
ease to everyday life. Aspects such as a welltended local bar, shopping hours, and access
to green space make it the only quality of life
index of its kind. (visitnorway.com)

Stockman Prize goes to Hydro for the fourth
time

For the fourth time, Hydro has claimed
the prestigious Stockman Prize from the
Norwegian Society of Financial Analysts.
The annual prize is awarded to stocklisted
companies that have provided the best
information to the financial markets and
produced the best annual report. (Hydro)

Permission to build wind farm granted

Catamount Energy Limited (CEL), a
partnership between Statkraft and Duke
Energy has received consent from the Scottish
Government to build Berry Burn wind farm.
The wind farm consists of 29 wind turbines
with a maximum installed capacity of 78.3
megawatts.
The project has been developed by Force
9 Energy in partnership with Catamount
Energy Limited (CEL), who will be the
owner of Berry Burn Wind Farm. Norwegian
Statkraft, Europe’s largest renewable
energy generator and the American Duke
Energy Corporation each own half of CEL.
(Statkraft)

Sports

Tippeleague round 24

Classical Lillestrøm defeated Odd on penalty
Kjell Olav Strømsli
Trondheim, Norway

Three classical dead ball situations
ended with three goals for Lillestrøm and
collecting of all the points for the Romerike
club in the clash against Odd Grenland
at Skagerak Arena in Skien. This was the
second defeat for Odd at their home pitch
this season. Torjus Hansen’s own goal
brought the Lillestrøm club ahead in the 14th
minute. Sixteen minutes later a Peter Kovacs’
hit balanced the abacus. Frode Kippe swept
Lillestrøm back in front on a header after
a corner situation five minutes before the
break. Both teams were awarded a dramatic
penalty kick that went home at the end of the
second half.
Lyn is rooted at the bottom spot on chart
and is doomed after a 0-2 defeat for Ålesund.
The former Vålerenga player Glenn Roberts
was the executioner when he added for

Ålesund with a header. Tor Hogne Aarøy
scored the opener.
Rosenborg recorded their 23rd match in
a row in the league without loss. The reign
champion Stabæk had to face a 1-2 defeat
against the Trønderklubb at Telenor Arena.
Marek Sapara and Vadim Demidov found the
net for Rosenborg. Torstein A. Åse scored
the comfort goal for Stabæk.

Ulrikke Eikeri, fresh talent on the court
Looks like a bright future for
16-year-old tennis player

Victory for edvald…
(…continued from page 1)

Currently riding for Columbia-HTC, he
has already agreed to join the British-based
Team Sky next season. He moved up to
second in the overall standings, 11 seconds
behind Kai Reus.
Reus retains the yellow jersey for
Tuesday’s fourth-stage, a 148-kilometer
route starting and finishing in Blackpool,
including three big climbs.
Boasson Hagen, who won three stages
of the race last season, benefited from the
help of his team, who set up Mark Cavendish
for six-stage victories in the Tour de France
in July.

res u lts
9/12 Fredrikstad

3-1 Vålerenga

9/13 Odd Grenland

2-3 Lillestrøm

9/13 Lyn

0-2 Ålesund

9/13 Sandefjord

2-0 Tromsø

9/13 Bodø/Glimt

1-1 Start

9/13 Molde

2-1 Strømsgodset

9/13 Stabæk

1-2 Rosenborg

9/14 Brann

1-1 Viking

To read more about Football in Europe visit:

www.norway.com &
www.uefa.com

S tandings
Tippeligaen		
PLD

PTS

1. Rosenborg BK
2. Molde FK		
3. Odd Grenland		
4. Stabæk IF		
5. SK Brann		
6. IK Start		
7. Sandefjord Fotball
8. Viking FK
9. Tromsø IL		
10. Lillestrøm SK
11. Vålerenga Fotball
12. Ålesunds FK		
13. Fredrikstad FK
14. FK Bodø/Glimt
15. Strømsgodset IF
16. FC Lyn Oslo		

57
47
39
38
36
33
32
31
29
29
28
27
25
25
23
16

23
24
24
24
23
24
24
23
23
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
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Aftenposten
It is not exactly common to use the
word “finally” about a 16-year-old who wins
a open tournament.
But neither is Ulrikke Eikeri a normal
teenager.
She has only played tennis for seven
years, and in that short amount of time but
has been recognized as the greatest tennis
talent Norway has ever produced.
She is currently ranked as the 16th best
junior in the world.
In the summer, she plays all over
Europe including the Junior Tournament at
Wimbledon (lost in the 3rd round). This
year, she even made the trip to New York to
compete in the U.S. Open Junior Tournament.
After defeating several players, including
some highly ranked, Ulrikke finally lost in
the quarterfinals.
This past summer she played her third
outdoor Norwegian Masters final in a row.
And, for the first time she walked off the
court victorious.
“This has been a very fun year,” Eikeri
said after receiving the royal trophy in Oslo.
Last year, Eikeri lost the Norwegian
Masters finals in Stavanger to her friend and
doubles partner Helene Auensen. This year,
it was time for a monarch among the young
girls.
“I have played many finals now, and
feel I’ve been close several times. Then it’s

Tippeligaen

Photo: Foto: Petter Emil Wikøre/Aftenposten

Odd Grenland’s striker Peter Kovacs temporarily
evened the score between his team and
Lillestrøm.
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Sixteen-year-old Ulrikke Eikeri

Photo: tennisen.no

nice to finally be able to drag it ashore, “said
Eikeri, who eventually won in straight sets
6-1, 6-4.
“It was probably fine. I’m glad it was
Ulrikke I got to meet in the finals,” said
smiling silver winner Helene Auensen. She
has played against Eikeri many times before.
Only one of them she has lost, the final of the
Norwegian Open in December 2007.
But just as often as the two friends play
against each other, they play with each other
as doubles partners.
“We are very good friends, and we
exercise a lot together. When we play against
each other it is serious competition. But even
if Helene is probably a bit disappointed that I
beat her in the finals, I also think she manages
to enjoy that I won,” said Eikeri.
“We are just good friends—after the
match,” says Auensen, who has great faith
in her friend.
“If she works hard, she can get as far as
she wants. And I know she has an incredible
desire to succeed,” she says.

“It was really great last year and I was
hoping to win a stage, so it’s really good that
I made it,” he said.
A four-rider breakaway was caught 15
kilometers from the end of the 153.8-kilometer
stage through the Scottish borders. And a
late attack from Agritubel’s Emilien Berges
was also swept up by the peloton to set up
another sprint finish.
Boasson Hagen is from Lillehammer.
He joined the Norwegian continental team
Team Maxbo Bianchi in 2006 and in his first
season in the continental circuits he took
eight wins, including three stages of the Tour
de l’Avenir.
In August, he was ranked number three in
the world by Union Cycliste Internationale.
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SAM & ELLIE

NAW contributor John Erik Stacy
out fishing in Lofoten.

I love this time of year here at the
Norwegian American Weekly, primarily
because the end of the summer season
is the time of year when all the stories
and pictures of various trips to Norway
start arriving at the office. This year is no
exception. Each week, I am finding myself
in another conversation about somebody’s
great travels to Norway. In addition, my
wife and I convinced our best friends to
spend their vacation month in Norway this
year and they are there for the entire month
of September traveling from tip to tail of the
country. We will have so much fun going
listening to the highlights of their trip when
they return to Seattle.
As part of the recap of summer in
Norway, I spent some time with my good
friend, Martin Kildahl, last week. Martin
is an outstanding tennis player from
Oslo playing now for the University of

Victory for…

(…continued from page 1)
Party, known as the red-green coalition,
garnered 86 seats in the 169-seat Storting.
The opposition, fronted by the Progress
Party and the Conservatives, would win the
other 83.
Stoltenberg, vying to be the first prime
minister in Norway to be re-elected since
1993, spent a record of the nation’s USD
$430 billion in amassed petroleum wealth
this year to revive the economy and keep
unemployment at the lowest in Europe.
“It looks like the sitting government will
be re-elected,” Johannes Bergh, a political
scientist at the Institute for Social Research
in Oslo, said on Sept. 14. “It’s quite unusual
and a great victory for the Labor Party.”
The re-election of the red-green
coalition is “a sign that people think that the
government has handled the crisis well,”
said Erik Bruce, senior economist at Nordea
Bank AB in Oslo.
“What people look for in turbulent times

By Ray Helle
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Everyone enjoyed the new “water climbing wall”
at Norsjø Ferieland in Telemark.

The kid’s zip line, another new
installation at Norsjø Ferieland
was also a big hit!

Washington. Martin had the opportunity
of playing in a professional satellite tennis
tournament this summer in Norway, a rare
opportunity there. He said the experience
was tremendous, playing against some of
the best up and coming professional tennis
players in the world. He did report however,
that the constantly changing weather in
Norway was difficult to handle, with several
days of sunshine then several days of rain
and back and forth all summer long!
Our faithful contributor and team
member, John Erik Stacy, returns to Norway
every summer, spending a good deal of time
herding the sheep on the farm near Voss.
This summer, he traveled to the Lofoten
Islands for some fishing and hiking. Based
on his photos, it looks as though the trip
was terrific.
Down in Telemark, my good buddy
Torstein Lindheim sent me some photos

from the Norsjø Ferieland resort that he
operates. Two new installations to the
resort were added this summer and he sent
me some photos showing folks having a
great time there. One of the installations
was a new kid’s zip line, something that I
have a lot of interest in because Torstein
and I have been partners in developing a zip
line for the resort. The zip line turned out
to be a huge favorite among the campers at
the resort. The other new installation was
a “water climbing wall,” also a favorite
among campers.
If you have some favorite photos and
stories from your travels this summer–
please send them along to us!

is to get a handle on unemployment, inflation,
and the macro economy,” said Hanne Marthe
Narud, a political scientist at the University
of Oslo. “That’s important for people these
days, not taxes.”
Infighting among the opposition parties
marred the group’s election campaign as
the two smallest parties voiced reservations
over joining forces with the Progress Party,
which in turn refused to back a coalition of
the other parties.
The Progress Party sought to scrap
a fiscal rule that limits spending to four
percent of the oil fund, to finance spending
on infrastructure and tax cuts. Led by Siv
Jensen, the party wants to slash taxes by at
least NOK 30 billion, sell state assets and
curb rising immigration.
Earning less than four percent of the vote,
the Liberal party (Venstre) had a disastrous
time at the polls, and did not win enough
votes for representation in parliament. Lars
Sponheim, the outspoken leader of the
Liberal party, lost his long-held seat in the
Storting and resigned as the party’s leader.

Sponheim’s poor performance also
dashed plans for the Liberals to join with the
Conservatives and the Christian Democrats
to form a non-socialist government. The
Christian Democrats logged their worst
performance ever with just 5.3 percent of
the vote with more than half of all townships
reporting.
Despite strengthening the Conservative
Party at the election, party leader Erna
Solberg failed in her bid to become the first
female prime minister in 13 years, aiming
to rule in a coalition with the Progress Party
and team up with the traditional allies, the
Christian Democrats and Liberals.
Stoltenberg became prime minister in
2000 after a vote of no-confidence ousted
a Christian Democrat-led government. One
year later, his party had its worst election since
1924. He returned in 2005 with the current
coalition government to form Norway’s first
majority government in 20 years.

All the best,
Jake Moe
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Letters to the Editor:
Do you have something to say? Send your letters to:

Jake Moe, Editor-In-Chief • j.moe@norway.com • 7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115

Dear Editor,
I wanted to let you know how much I
enjoyed and appreciated the editorial by
Kim Nesselquist about the Kennedys in the
Norwegian American Weekly.
Regards,
Erik Sundholm
Harris Electric Inc.
Dear Editor,
The article on the first page of your
publication Norwegian America Weekly,
vol.120. no. 23 . June 12, 2009 had a
mistake.

The Kylling bridge in Romsdalen.

Dear John,
We apologize for the mistaken bridge in
the June 12 issue and we thank you for your
letter, bringing to light what a fantastic piece
of architecture the Kylling bridge is.
Thanks again for your careful reading
and your thoughtful letter.
Sincerely,
Editor
Dear Editor,
Love your paper and I do read it all.
Recently you had a report on Norway
providing funds and staff for a women’s
hospital in Africa. I tried to google World
Health and was not able to find any links.
I would like to have more information and
how to contact this group. Thank you!
Anne-Carine Demuth
Charleston, S.C.

The bridge that you depicted has nothing
to do with the Bergen line. The bridge is the
Kylling (chicken) bro in Romsdalen. This
bridge can be seen on the Rauma Railway
line and not on the Bergen line.
Since I spent 17 years of my life in
Romsdalen, this is important. The Bergen
line has not a bridge like that. Kylling bro
is a remarkable feat of engineering. It took
nine years to build from 1913 to 1922.
The local population built it. The bridge is
59 meters long and is 76 meters over the
Rauma river. Exactly cut blocks of granite
were transported three kilometers by rail to
the contruction site and placed one on top of
the other to make it the country’s 2nd largest
arched stone bridge. It has been described
as “a tiger’s spring in stone.” The Rauma
railway from Åndalsnes to Dombås was
open in 1924. For those who come by car
up Romsdalen, there is a signposted footpath
to a photograph point. The bridge is easily
visible from the road.
In conclusion the Rauma Railway is
one of the finest train rides in Europe and
the Kylling bridge is the most photographed
bridge in Norway.
I look forward to hopefully hear from
you.

Dear Anne-Carine,
We are so glad that you enjoy the paper
and that you’re interested in learning more
about relief work in Africa. UNICEF (www.
unicef.org), the World Health Organization
(www.who.int) and the World Food
Programme (www.wfp.org) are all reputable
organizations you might consider contacting.
Best of luck!

Sincerely,
John Brock-Utne
Stanford, Calif.

Very truly yours,
Helga T. Swanson
Palm City, Fla.

Sincerely,
Editor
Dear Editor,
It was my understanding that the
Norwegians chose not to belong to the EU.
Yet on page three of your Aug. 28 issue in
“Norway in the News” you say that “Norway
joins European co-production convention.”
Have the Norwegians joined the EU?
I am very proud that the United States
has an extensive volunteer system. In
countries which are run by the government
in a socialistic system, I should think that
citizens would have to pay a high tax for what
we are privileged to have without taxes.
Are you familiar with what Norway
does? Are there a lot of volunteer programs?
I wouldn’t think so.

Dear Helga,
Thank you for your questions to the
Norwegian American Weekly, they were
forwarded to me.
Norwegian voters twice have said no to
referendums on EU membership, but Norway
has joined the European Economic Agreement
(together with Switzerland, Iceland and
Lichtenstein—also non EU members). In
reality it means that these countries sign and
implement most of the agreements coming
from the European Union. The irony in this
is that these countries implement and live by
these agreements without having a say in the
negotiations that lead to this legislation. This
is also a main argument for those that want
Norway to join the EU. With Iceland now
applying for membership, the EU discussion
in Norway will most likely heat up again.
This issue has strangely enough not been
part of this fall’s election campaign for the
national election.
Today, Norway can not match the
extensive volunteer system you find here
in the United States. You are right in the
assumption that people quickly point to the
government for assistance, also in regards
to sports and culture. The Norwegian tax
laws do not give any credit to talk about
to philanthropic donations either, even
though this has changed a little in the past
few years with a small tax-writeoff for
donations up to $2,000 to faith-based and
cultural organizations. On the other hand, the
Norwegian word dugnad (work party) is used
often—and people are used to participating
to get things done based on volunteers.
Taxes are high in Norway despite the
oil and gas income and the second largest
sovereign fund in the world. Appoximately
65 percent of Norway’s GDP consists of
public spending financed through taxes and
fees, compared with about 35 percent here in
the United States.
I hope this answers your questions.
All the best,
Kim Nesselquist
Consul of Norway - Seattle

Do you have a question or something
you’d like to say? Please write to us!
We’d love to hear from you!

18. september
Ronald Olson
Hansen ID
Kari Sandland
Clearbrook MN
Ruth Svanoe
Decorah IA
19. september
Inga Øyre
Fradal Norway
Daniel Jossang
Seattle WA
Ole Shuros
Fairbanks AK
20. september
Sigurd Bjornstad
Cando ND
Myrtle King
Winnipeg Man Can
Elaine Lovlie
Bremerton WA
Janet Hovland
Rockville MD
21. september
Sig L Olsen
Juneau AK
O S Krogstad
Portland OR
Mathilde Gjertsen
Lacey WA
Ted Haug
Outlook Sask Can
Richard Wood
South Colby WA

22. september
Jenny Benson
Tacoma WA
Jon Feste
Tacoma WA
Erling Ramnes
Sem Norway
Willy Haave
Big Bear City CA
Karen Schulte
Hillsborough CA

23. september
Kenneth L Lunn
Bellingham WA
Mrs Albert Hendrickson
DeLand FL
Oline Glugvatshaug
Mosjøen Norway
Hansine Jorgenson
Harvey ND
Bernice Omholt Dolin
Mt. Vernon, WA
24. september
Chelsea Klocke
Decorah IA
Ruth Peterson
Tacoma WA
Henry Markuson
Watertown SD
Gjertine Storebø Hjortedal Spokane WA
Rev Gustav A Eckhoff
Milan MN
William C Rasmussen
Everett WA
Maynard Helseth
Carpio ND
Walborg Holum
Desoto TX
Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Give us a call at (800) 305-0217.
Birthday listings are free, but must be
submitted one month in advance.

Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly
To learn more about the
Norwegian American Foundation visit:
http://noram.norway.com
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The Taste of Norway

Lefse Rolls with Snøfrisk, Dill and Salmon

Lefse rolls with Snøfrisk
cream cheese, dill,
smoked salmon and
lettuce is an excellent
appetizer. Easy and fast to
make, with the taste you
just got to love

Rolling in the dough
at the State Fair
Well, not exactly, but Osakis family
bakery enjoys change of pace

Serves 4
Snøfrisk mixture
1 tub Snøfrisk Fresh spreadable cheese
1/4 cup whipping cream
salt and coarsely ground black pepper
lemon
Whisk together Snøfrisk, dill and
cream. Season to taste with salt, coarsely
ground black pepper and lemon juice.
Lefse rolls
4 lefse or flour tortillas
1 tbsp capers
8 slices smoked salmon
a little fresh dill
lettuce of your choice

Snøfrisk is a fresh cream cheese, made
from 80 percent goat’s milk with 20 percent
cow’s cream added. Snøfrisk has a mild taste
and a wonderful creamy and spreadable
consistency.

Photo: Davis/ State Capitol Bureau

Osakis baker Jack Jacobs talked to visitors while rolling lefse at his Minnesota State Fair booth on
Sept. 2. His wife, Bonnie, is at the cash register in the background.

Spread the cream cheese mixture on the
lefse/tortilla. Add fresh dill and capers, then
top with smoked salmon and lettuce.
Roll the lefse/tortilla up and let chill for
approximately 30 minutes.
Recipe and images courtesy of Tine.

Founders Tribute
Dinner
30th Anniversary of the Nordic Heritage Museum

Please join us to commemorate a
milestone in the Museum’s history
with an elegant fundraising dinner and
exciting live auction!
Dinner by world-renowned chef Ludger Szmania
Reception at 5:30 p.m. • Gala dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Cocktail attire

For more information,
contact Sarah Lansberry at (206) 789-5707 ext .32
or by email at sarahl@nordicmuseum.org

3014 NW 67th Street • Seattle, Washington • 98117
Phone: (206) 789-5707 • www.nordicmuseum.org
The Nordic Heritage Museum is a 501 (c) (3) organization, and your donation is tax-deductible.
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Don Davis

State Capitol Bureau, Alexandria Echo Press

A woman walked up to the Jacobs Lefse
Bakeri booth at the Minnesota State Fair
with a simple question: “How do you get it
not to stick?”
Jack Jacobs, who has heard that question
thousands of times, was happy to give her
the secret: “You are always rolling in flour.”
The key to avoiding the woman’s sticky
rolling pin situation is to sprinkle flour on
lefse dough before rolling it and again about
halfway through, Jacobs explained.
He should know. His parents, John
and Bernice Jacobs, started their lefse
bakery in 1972 when they invented a clothcovered pastry board that made preparing
the Norwegian potato-based flatbread a bit
easier; their son got into the business in 1978
and has done it full time since 1982.
The State Fair is one of about 50 events
the couple and their employees work a year,
and it is a bit of a vacation, at least a vacation
for a baker.
Bonnie and Jack Jacobs’ alarm goes off
at 5 a.m., or maybe 6 a.m., these days and
the couple works until 9 p.m.
It sounds like a long day to most people,
but bakers generally head to work before the
sun.
Manning their fair booth during the
event’s 12-day run means they can sleep in,
by their definition of sleeping in at least.
When not on the road, they are in their
Osakis bakery and Scandinavian gift shop
working even longer days. “Seriously, it is
80, 90, 100 hours every week,” Jacobs said.
The couple is on the road a lot.
“We’re gone everywhere from May to
the end of the year,” he said.
Diane Niederer of Bloomington was
glad the couple was at the Minnesota fair.
“He looks like a good Norwegian,”
said Niederer, a German whose Norwegian
friends taught her to like lefse.
“It looks awfully good,” she said of the
Osakis-made product.
Once the State Fair ends, Bonnie and
Jack Jacobs will be home in Osakis. From
Wednesday through Friday after the fair
ends Tuesday, they return to their bakers’
schedule and begin to work early to build up

a lefse inventory for their biggest one-day
event of the year, a September 12 date in
Sioux Falls, South Dakota.
The couple and their six to eight parttime employees, mostly retired from other
jobs, make up to 1,500 lefse rounds a day.
Throughout the fair, the booth is lined
with fair-goers, mostly women, interested
in buying lefse ingredients, utensils to make
the product and Scandinavian-related goods.
And many bought the already-made product
to take home.
Jack Jacobs said most people only make
lefse once or twice a year.
“If you want to get good at it, you have
to make it a lot,” he said.
He does. Jacobs never has counted, but
he figures he may have made hundreds of
thousands of lefse rounds, both in the bakery
and at events like the State Fair.
Often, it is a holiday-only treat, so when
people see it during a summer show, they
buy some so they can eat the treat without
going to the trouble of cooking it.
The couple moved the business to
Osakis 10 years ago from its original home
in Willmar, where Bernice still lives.
They
travel
Scandinavian-heavy
Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Iowa and Wisconsin, where lefse is more
popular than elsewhere in the country.
Taking their business on the road is a
highlight for the couple.
“We look forward to them,” Bonnie
Jacobs said of the shows. “It’s our time away
from the shop.”
They like the road life so much, her
husband added, that they would like to
sell the recipe to a big company that could
expand lefse production and let the couple
specialize in selling on the road.
The two have the labor divided, Bonnie
Jacobs said, standing at the cash register.
“Jack rolls out the dough, I bring in the
dough.”
And Jack Jacobs has his NorwegianMinnesotan boast down pat: “Our lefse is
not the only good lefse out there, but it is
very good.”
Reprinted with permission from Alexandria
Echo Press.

Travels to Norway

Retracing brave footsteps
The Norwegian American Foundation’s
Ambassadors Circle explores the history of
the Norwegian Resistance during World War II

9

All photos by Theodore Charles.

Nils Eggerud welcomes members of the Ambassadors Circle to Norway and Rjukan. Following his
speech and dinner, we proceeded to the lounge to hear Vice President Walter Mondale discuss his
Norwegian heritage.

Theodore Charles
Tacoma, Wash.

Part Six
Skinnarbu
After a several-hour bus ride from
Oslo to the north, we arrived at Skinnarbu,
a resort complex seated on the edge of the
Hardangervidda. The Hardangervidda is a
wilderness area that is twice the size of the
Rocky Mountains and was used extensively
to harbor Norwegian Resistance fighters
during World War II. The members of the
Ambassadors Circle were given some time
to situate themselves in their rooms before
dinner, a lavish three-course spread that
included cold smoked fish, reindeer, and
cognac-glazed cloudberries. Following
the meal, we headed into a park service

observatory that overlooked the edge of the
Hardangervidda. As the sun’s rays deepened,
Nils Eggerud elaborated on reindeer
migration patterns of the area. We then
proceeded to a lounge that had been setup
as an impromptu film studio. We reclined
on sofas and chairs and listened attentively
to Vice President Walter Mondale discuss
his Norwegian heritage. “I am really proud
to be a Norwegian-American,” Mondale
proclaimed passionately at the closing of his
speech. Following an opportunity to have
our pictures taken with Gunnar Sønsteby and
Vice President Mondale, we retired for the
night in anticipation of the next day and our
visit to Rjukan.

On the road to Skinnarbu, the Norsk Hydro plant can be seen at the northern reaches of Rjukan. This
building marks the location of the current Industrial Worker’s Museum, and also where the famous
“heavy water” plant once stood. It was demolished in the 1970s, but the original hydraulic plant can
still be seen.

Above: Famed Norwegian Resistance fighter
Gunnar Sønsteby traveled with the Ambassadors
Circle from Oslo to Skinnarbu. He guided us
through his hometown of Rjukan and gave a
speech regarding his early experiences in the
surrounding countryside.
Right: Kim Nesselquist addresses members of the
Norwegian American Foundation Ambassadors
Circle before dining at the Skinnarbu Lodge. His
son Per reclines next to him as he waits for the
first course to be served.

At Skinnarbu, we visited the observatory that overlooks the Hardangervidda. We were lucky enough to
have blue skies for a beautiful view of the plateau.
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On Sept. 1, Norway’s Crown Prince Haakon and Crown Princess Mette-Marit started
their three-day tour of Rogaland. A carriage ride and tree-planting were on the itinerary
for the couple’s first day of visiting. While in Rogaland they were presented with a giant
ball on which their image had been printed.

What did you pay for that?

$2.19 USD

is the median price for
Pringles chips
in Norway.

Ole and
Lena
Ole was irate and called the
newspaper office, loudly demanding
to know where the Sunday newspaper
was.
“Sir,” said the employee, “Today
is Saturday. The Sunday newspaper
is not delivered until Sunday.”
There was quite a pause, followed
by a ray of recognition. Then Ole
said, “I’ll bet that’s why no one was
in church today, too!”

$2.49 USD

is the median price for
Pringles chips
in the U.S.

Did you know?

Random facts about Norway
The internationally successful band
“a-ha” that rose to fame in the 1980s
is from Norway. Lead singer Morten
Harket is from Kongsberg. Guitarist
Paul Waaktaar and guitarist/keyboardist
Magne Furuholmen are both from Oslo.

BERGENS ATTRAKSJONER
Printed September 11
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32.

VANNRETT:
1. Herberge
5. Konkurrere
11. Seilbar
12. Formode
13. Stikkvåpen
14. Knuse
15. Arena
18. Føre
21. Larm
22. Avsender
25. Sleip
27. Hate
29. Stat i USA
30. Tolker
31. Lure
32. Sjuskete

LODDRETT:
2. Ettertrykk
3. Ferd
4. Lømmel
6. Follekniv
7. Grønnsak
8. Smykkestein
9. Intens
10. Fortelling
16. Mesterskap
17. Apparat
19. Søkt
20. Sidesprang
23. Boliger
24. Fabelvesen
26. Smykkestein
28. Gjengivelse

The NAME Game

SEMPTEMBER 18: Henry, Henriette
Henry is an English version of
Henrik. The French version is Henri.
Originally German, Heinrich is assumed
to be derived from Haimrich meaning
herre over hjemmet/master of the home or
hjem og mektig, rik/home and powerful,
rich.
SEPTEMBER 19: Konstanse, Connie
Konstanse derives from the Latin
constantia - fasthet, karakterstyrke,
standhaftighet/firmness, strength of
character, perseverance. An abbreviated
version or pet name is Connie, which
came in to use around 1900 in the Nordic
countries.
SEPTEMBER 20: Tobias, Tage
Tobias is of Hebrew origin and
means “Jahve is good” or “God is
good.”
Tage comes from either the old
Danish Taki, which means guarantor, or
it is derived from the Old Norse Toke,
famous from Viking times.
Other versions include Tyge (Danish)
and Tage widely used in Sweden.
SEPTEMBER 21: Trine, Trond

Trine is an abbreviated version of
the names Katrine or Petrine. The latter
comes from the masculine name Peter.
Katrine comes from the Greek kathros

- ren/clean. A Christian denomination
in the Middle Ages named katharer de rene/the cleansed, had its own faith
and doctrine, Trond comes from the
Old Norse troundr composed of troask
- vokse/grow and und - rettet mot/aimed
at. Variation Tron.
SEPTEMBER 22: Kåre, Kyrre
Kåre comes from the Old Norse
Kari - krøll/curl, vindkulle/gust of wind
and has connection to <<karhofdad>> krølltop/curlylocks.
SEMPTEMBER 23: Snefrid, Snorre
Snefrid is a combination of the
ancient snær - snø/snow and fridr skjønnhet/beauty or fria - elske/love. Can
mean som elsker snø/who loves snow or
vakker som snø/beautiful as snow.
Snorre has an Old Norse origin and
was first a nickname, which comes from
snurra-villstyring/wild person.

SEPTEMBER 24: Jan, Jens

Jan is a German and Dutch version
of Johannes, which in turn derives from
the Hebrew Jochanen - Herren er nådig/
The Lord is merciful. (God’s gift).
Jens is primarily a Danish version of
Johannes, a name which can be found in
Norway since 1000.
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Faith and Religion

Pa s t o r ’s C o rn e r
Dagfinn Magnus, a husband, father and pastor based out of New Orleans,
Louisiana shares his thoughts on life, love and God.

Good people and faithful readers!
It is raining outside my window. Not
a stormy rain with wind or thunder, but a
steady drizzle. The sky is gray and the
raindrops are washing away the dust on my
porch while they are watering my yard very
peacefully. Everything is quiet and humid.
This morning when I walked the dogs, the
sky was filled with big, beautiful clouds
and the sun rising behind them created the
famous silver lining that we all long for.
The clouds looked like mountains in the sky,
and I had the feeling that I could just reach
out and touch them. We all like to watch
the sun set on the ocean, but I must tell you
that watching the sun rise is just as beautiful
and fills my soul with divine light, which is
chasing away the dark clouds in my mind.
Behind the clouds the sky is always blue
and even if it rains for a while, the warm
rays of the sun are not far away.
Many of us live in big cities where
nature seems far off. Tall buildings prevent
us from seeing the sun set or rise on the
horizon. The noise from thousands of
people and vehicles around us is blocking
the sound of birds singing and the rustling
leaves. How long has it been since you
last walked barefoot in the grass? For
many young people the only nature they
experience is found in films on TV. We live
in square boxes and drive square cars and
most of us work inside.
I am not a romantic nature lover but in
these last few months I have experienced the
healing powers in sun, wind, rain, people,
animals and plants. When I sit on my back
porch and look at the bamboo growing taller
every week, I am happy. When I walk my
dogs and see the world through their eyes,
life slows down. My soul is lifted by seeing

flocks of birds gathering in the big oak tree
next door while they prepare to fly south for
the winter. The nature changes around me
and my life is changing at the same time.
Sometimes when sorrow fills my heart
and I am sitting on the couch trying to find
some solace in old memories, my two dogs
come and jump up on my lap. I think they
can feel my pain and just want to be present
for me. The old one sleeps at my feet while
the younger one crawls into my lap—two
living beings with big brown eyes and an
endless love. Stroking their soft fur and
feeling them lick my hands comforts me
more than I ever would have thought. We
are all living beings on God’s earth, given
to each other to love and to support, for
better or for worse.
I have to start preparing supper for my
wife and daughter. They will be home in an
hour. Today I will make comfort food at my
daughter’s request: daddy’s ground meat
stew with diced tomatoes, mushrooms, red
beans, corn and garlic. Lots of spices and
rounded off with some sour cream. Pour it
over steaming hot rice and enjoy. Add some
Louisiana hot sauce for the right zest. Sitting
down together for a while and resuming the
day’s activities with my lovely girls is a
blessing from God.
I may be hurting but I will not fall into
a suffering mode. There is too much healing
power in God’s creation and too many
blessings to be received still. By the way, it
has stopped raining and I can see some blue
sky out east.
Still your hopeful pastor,
Dagfinn Magnus

Side by Side
Bible Study
Markus 1

14-15 Senere, etter at Johannes var blitt
arrestert av Kong Herodes, drog Jesus til
Galilea for å forkynne Guds evangelium.
“Endelig er tiden inne,” forkynte han. “Guds
rike er nær! Vend om fra syndene deres og ta
imot disse gode nyhetene.”

Mark 1

14-15 After John was put in prison, Jesus
went into Galilee, proclaiming the good
news of God. “The time has come,” he said.
“The Kingdom of God is near. Repent and
believe the good news!”

16-18 En dag da Jesus gikk langs Galileasjøen,
så han Simon Peter og broren hans Andreas
fiske med garn. De var fiskere av yrke. Jesus
ropte ut til dem: “Kom, følg meg! Jeg vil
gjøre dere til menneskefiskere!” Straks forlot
de garnene og gikk sammen med Jesus.

16-18 As Jesus walked beside the Sea of
Galilee, he saw Simon and his brother
Andrew casting a net into the lake, for they
were fishermen. “Come, follow me,” Jesus
said, “and I will make you fishers of men.”
At once they left their nets and followed
him.

19-20 Litt lenger borte på stranden så han
sønnene til Sebedeus, Jakob og Johannes, i
en båt. De holdt på å bøte garn. Han kalte
på dem også, og straks forlot de sin far,
Sebedeus, som var i båten sammen med
leiefolkene og fulgte Jesus.

19-20 When he had gone a little farther, he
saw James son of Zebedee and his brother
John in a boat, preparing their nets. Without
delay he called them, and they left their
father Zebedee in a boat with the hired men
and followed him.

21-22 Jesus og vennene hans kom nå til byen
Kapernaum, og lørdag morgen gikk de til det
jødiske gudstjenestehuset synagogen. Jesus
tok ordet og underviste folket. Forsamlingen
var overrasket over prekenen hans, for han
talte med autoritet og forsøkte ikke å bevise
det han sa ved sitater fra andre helt ulikt det
de var vant til å høre.

21-22 They went to Capernaum, and when
the Sabbath came, Jesus went into the
synagogue and began to teach. The people
were amazed at his teaching, because he
taught them as one who had authority, not
as the teachers of the law.

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed? Send a brief memoriam to naw@norway.com.

Ella Konstanse Jenssen
Dec. 15, 1913 - Aug. 20, 2009
Ella Jenssen, 95, died Thursday, Aug.
20, 2009 at the Rice Care Center in Willmar,
Minn. Ella was born Dec. 15, 1913, the
daughter of Lars Gjovik and Karoline
Holmen in Romsdalen, Norway. She was
raised and attended school in Feda, Norway.
Ella moved to the United States in August
1946 to be reunited with her husband, Verner
Olsen, who had come to the United States
before World War II. They made their home
in Brooklyn, N.Y., and they lived there
together until Verner’s death. In March
1961, Ella married Theodor Jenssen. They
lived in Brooklyn, and enjoyed many trips
home to Norway together until Theodor died
in 1985. Ella moved to the Dakotas in 1994
to live with her sister, Lydia Starck. They
lived in Rugby, N.D. and then in Brookings,
S.D. She was an avid traveler her whole life.
In addition to many trips to Norway, she
traveled to other parts of the world and around
the United States. Ella was a member of the
Lutheran Church and was active in church
activities. While in Brooklyn, she was very
active with the Norwegian retirement home.
Ella was also an active member of the Sons
Kong Olav V’s kirke

of Norway. Ella loved her family, and was
especially fond of her nieces and nephews.
Ella is survived by Lydia Starck of
Benson, Minn., Irene Egeland of Kvinesdal,
Norway, and Tessy Randazzo of Inverness,
Fla.; sister-in-law Norma Gjovik of Grand
Forks, N.D., and many nieces and nephews
in Norway and the United States. Ella is
buried at the Benson City Cemetery in
Benson, Minn.

Sjømannskirken

The Norwegian Church in New York
317 East 52nd Street (Betw. 1st & 2nd Aves.)
New York, NY 10022
1-212-319-0370 • newyork@sjomannskirken.no
Åpningstider: man - tors: 12-19, fre - søn: 12-17
www.kjerka.com

Gudstjenester: familgudstjeneste : 4. oktober
gudstjeneste og søndagsskole: Hver søndag kl. 11
med kirkekaffe i etterkant. Søndagsskole går parallelt med gudstjenestene.
Familiegudstjeneste: Hver første søndag i måneden holder vi
familiegudstjeneste kl. 14. og aktiviteter for barna fra kl. 13. Neste dato: 4. Oct.
Washington DC: 2. sønd. i måneden kl. 15 (sept.- juni) Emmanuel
Lutheran Church, 7730 Bradley Blvd (7 Locks Rd. /Bradley Blvd.) Bethesda, MD
Philadelphia: Hver 3. sønd. i måneden kl. 16 (feb-april / okt-des)
ved “Gloria Dei” - Old Swedes Church, Delaware Ave / Christian Street
What’s Happening:

LunsjSuppe: 30. sept. fra kl. 12-14 serverer vi nydelig varm suppe
BusinessLunsj: Vi serverer en velsmakende, tradisjonell norsk
lunsjbuffet hver andre onsdag i måneden fra kl 12.00 til kl. 14.00. Kun $ 22
Risgrøt-servering: Hver lørdag kl. 13-16: Donasjon $5.
Småbarnstreff: Annenhver torsdag kl. 10.30 (sept. - mai).
Lunchservering $10 pr person. Datoer i oktober: 1., 15. og 29.
LearN Norwegian: Sept. 21. beginner and advanced language
courses will start at the Norwegian Seamen’s Church. For further information
send an e-mail to: newyork@sjomannskirken.no or please call 212-319-0370
Norske matvarer til salgs: vi tilbyr alt fra brunost, sild,
reker og kaviar til suppeposer, kjeks og fiskeboller osv. Vi har også et godt
utvalg av norsk sjokolade, andre “godterier”, aviser og ukeblader.
Trygve Lie Gallery:
"I Am Nature" by Amina Bech
A series of photographs of trees printed aluminum
Opening Reception: Thurs. Oct. 1, 6-8 pm.
Admission is free, and the exhibit is open to the public
On view through October 26, 2009
www.trygveliegallery.com
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Arts and Entertainment
2009-2010 Nordic Film Fest in full swing Book Review:

The Nordic Film Fest season in the United States
promises to be the most vibrant and far-reaching
one yet with Nordic Film Fests occurring in Seattle,
Minneapolis, Los Angeles, Atlanta, Austin, Denver,
and on-going screenings in New York

The Palace of
the Snow Queen
Barbara Sjoholm documents
her winter travels in northern
Scandinavia
Christy Olsen Field
Copy Editor

Photo: Norwegian Film Institute

“Dead Snow” is a comedy about Easter vacation; skiing, snowmobiling, beer and Nazi zombies! The
film was released in January of this year.

Special Release
Nordic Film Fests

Norway’s
“Dead
Snow,”
“Mr.
Moustache,” and “Divine Madness: Hamsun
in America”; Sweden’s “Everlasting
Moments” and “Heaven’s Heart”; Finland’s
“Black Ice” and “Lights in the Dusk”; and
Iceland’s “White Nights Wedding” and
“Family Reunion” are a few of the feature
films highlighting the Nordic Film Fests.
Two new Nordic Film Fests are coming on
board this year in Seattle and Minneapolis.
Kari Lie, founder of the Minneapolis
Nordic Lights Film Fest, says, “We are
looking forward to our inaugural event! We
are happy to have the Nordic Lights film
festival at the Parkway Theater, a locally-owned theater in the heart of Minneapolis.
Thanks to the grants from the American
Scandinavian Foundation and Lektorpuljen,
and a number of corporate sponsors, we
believe that the wide selection of Nordic
films will attract film goers of all ages, and
will reaffirm our community’s connection to
its Nordic heritage.”
The upcoming season spans October
2009 to April 2010:
Seattle Nordic Film Fest –
October 23-25
Minneapolis Nordic Lights Film Fest –
November 20-22
Los Angeles Scandinavian Film Festival –
January 2010
Atlanta Danish Film Festival –
January 2010
Austin Nordic Film Fest –
February 27, 2010
Denver Scandinavian Film Fest –
April 2010

“Many high-quality films come out
of the Nordic countries, and so few make
it into the mainstream U.S. market,” says
Henrik Johansson, Austin-based Swedish
screenwriter and producer. “Nordic
filmmakers often bring a different sensibility
to their work than you typically see, making
these Nordic film fests unique opportunities
for local film lovers. Here’s a chance to
see great films that otherwise you would
probably miss.”
Corporate and Foundation sponsors
include
the
American-Scandinavian
Foundation, Bache-Gabrielsen Cognac,
American-Swedish
Foundation;
and
Copenhagen Furniture.
Film Partners include the Swedish
Film Institute, Finnish Film Foundation,
Icelandic Film Center, IFC Films, The
Swedish Institute, Bastard Film, Matila Rohr
Productions, and Enclave Film.
Contact information for the different
festivals is available at www.nordicfilmfest.
com.

Photo: Nobel Prize Gallery

Photo: Norwegian Film Institute

“Mr. Moustache” is film about men and their
moustaches. It was released March 2007.

In recognition of the 150th anniversary of Knut
Hamsun’s birth, the Norwegian Broadcasting
Corporation, NRK, has produced a series of
films about the author’s life and work. “Divine
Madness: Hamsun in America” portrays the
hardships of Hamsun’s childhood, his intense
desire to become a writer and his journeys through
the United States in the 1880s.
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Barbara Sjoholm [pronounced “Shoeholm”] is an essayist, translator, and travel
writer who has also written numerous works
of fiction under the name Barbara Wilson.
Her most recent book, “The Palace of the
Snow Queen: Winter Travels in Lapland,” is
praised by Rebecca Brown as “a thoroughly
researched, funny, lively and—yes—warm
book about what humans can discover and
create in the cold.”
With a childhood affinity for Hans
Christian Andersen’s “Snow Queen” and
a desperate need for a change of scenery
following a painful breakup, Sjoholm took
up an offer from a Norwegian friend to
spend Christmas with her. Sjoholm writes, “I
wanted extremity and silence, a winter world
to mirror my sense of loss…an absence of
sunshine while I found my bearings again.”
So began a pilgrimage to a landscape and
a season that had long intrigued Sjoholm.
She opens with her visit to northern
Sweden’s Icehotel, marking the first of three
winters in northern Scandinavia. As one of
the largest snow structures in the world, the
Icehotel in Jukkasjärvi, Sweden, is built
by a team of builders and artists across the
globe. As she lingers in the north, Sjoholm
finds what she came for in the daily play of
light and sky. She writes, “The ever-present
thin blue of sky and snow intensified as it
darkened. The brief blue hour, softer, more
subtle than twilight, resembled the artful
tinting of a platinum photograph…Blue
became a verb, as whiten is, as blacken: The
snowy world blued. Blued into black.”
During her three winters in northern
Scandinavia, Sjoholm sees an unforgettable
performance
of
“Macbeth,”
staged

WORLD Climate...
(…continued from page 3)

greenhouse gas 20 times more powerful
than carbon dioxide. Increased melt from
the Greenland ice-cap threatens to raise sea
levels and alter the flow of the Gulf Stream
that keeps Europe warm. Our foot is stuck on
the accelerator and we are heading towards
an abyss.”
Norway was also represented at the
conference by Håkon Arald Gulbrandsen,
Secretary of State in the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, who confirmed Norway’s strong
commitment in this field. He also said that
climate change must be addressed on many
arenas and by many means and measures,
and that the challenges have to be tackled
across sectors. He further stated that climate
observation and information can save lives
and assets. These are key components of
disaster risk reduction and response, for
early warning systems, and for adaptation.
We need knowledge to target our
actions efficiently. Good climate observation
and predictions are necessary and must be
strengthened. Also climate information must
be easily accessed for decision makers and
communities, including vulnerable people,
women and children in particular. This will

outside in the Ice Globe Theatre in
temperatures as cold as -13°F, a rather
unpleasant dog sledding experience in
northern Norway, a trip to Santa’s Post
Office, and more. Sjoholm feels the thaw
inside she has been waiting for.
Sjoholm
also
offers
thoughtful
sociopolitical ruminations on the Sámi—
the indigenous people of Sápmi, which
today includes parts of northern Sweden,
Norway, Finland and the Kola Peninsula of
Russia—and, somewhat paradoxically for
one in search of darkness, numerous moving
descriptions of the ever-changing natural
light.
In “The Palace of the Snow Queen,”
Sjoholm not only tells the story of her own
adventures, but also considers the power of
ice and snow to shape our imaginations. She
delivers a powerful travel narrative of this
comparatively little-known polar world and
its people. This heartwarming travel memoir
will transport you to an unforgettable journey
to northern Scandinavia.
Barbara Sjoholm is an award-winning
writer, editor, teacher, and translator,
and lives in Port Townsend, Wash. For
more information, visit her website at
barbarasjoholm.com.
help promote sustainable development and
economic growth.”
Although there were many skeptical
voices to a whole-week conference here in
Geneva, just three months before the huge
U.N. Climate Conference that is scheduled
in December 2009 in Copenhagen,
the conference turned out to be rather
successful with the establishment of the
Global Framework for Climate Services to
strengthen production, availability, delivery
and application of science based climate
predictions and services.
The aim is to enhance climate
observations and monitor, transform that
information into sector specific products and
disseminate this information widely. The
next step is now to set up a task force of highlevel independent advisors and then within a
year prepare a report which will include the
next steps for developing and implementing
the framework.
However, as Mr. Gulbrandsen of
Norway said in his statement,
“We now need a strong commitment
from all countries to start working on the
content of the Framework. The U.N. and
all its members must join forces to ensure a
successful framework.”

In Your Neighborhood

World’s first...

The Alaska-Yukon...

StatoilHydro-developed concept—Hywind.
StatoilHydro will test the Hywind pilot over
a two-year period. The project opens up for
the wind industry to capture wind energy
within deep-water environments.
“Today, we’re inaugurating the pilot
facility which could help floating wind
turbines to make an important contribution
in the longer term to meeting the world’s
big demand for energy,” Margareth Øvrum,
Executive Vice President for Technology &
New Energy (TNE) in StatoilHydro said on
Sept. 8.
“This is an important step towards
creating a new Norwegian energy industry
at sea. The project illustrates how we may
benefit from the knowledge we have gained
from our petroleum industry, to develop
innovative technology concerning renewable
resources. Norway can play an important
role in the utilization of renewable resources
and more environmental friendly energy
production in the years to come,” said
Minister of Petroleum and Energy Terje RiisJohansen.
“We’ve drawn on experience acquired
during 30 years on the Norwegian continental
shelf to realize this groundbreaking project,”
Gunnar Myrebøe, Executive Vice President
for Projects & Procurement in StatoilHydro
added.
Hywind comprises a 2.3-megawatt wind
turbine installed on a traditional floater of the
kind previously used for such applications as
production platforms and offshore loading.
The turbine has been manufactured
by the Siemens Wind Power company in
Denmark, while France’s Technip built the
floater and Nexans produced and laid the
power cable to land.
Following assembly in the Åmøy fjord
near Stavanger, the Hywind pilot was towed
in June to a location 10 kilometers southwest
of Karmøy island for a two-year test period.
In the national budget for 2009, the
government strengthened its emphasis
on resource and development regarding
renewable energy and carbon capture and
storage, by NOK 300 million. One of the
projects being established because of this
was eight Centers of Environment-friendly
Energy Research (CEER). The CEER’s were
allocated a grand total of NOK 125 million
in 2009. Two of these centers are focusing
primarily on offshore wind. Also, the R&D
program RENERGI, supporting research on
cleaner energy systems, was strengthened by
NOK 100 million in the budget for 2009, to
a total of NOK 256 million.
During 2009, Enova, the government’s
most important tool concerning renewable
energy, has been given a record high
budget appropriation of NOK 2.6 billion to
promote energy efficiency and renewable
energy. Approximately NOK 1.2 billion
was appropriated as part of the government’s
amendments aiming at mitigating the
negative effects of the international financial
crisis on the Norwegian economy.
StatoilHydro is investing about NOK
340 million in the project, with Enova
providing NOK 59 million.
For more information visit www.
statoilhydro.com or www.regjeringen.no.

than 15,000 people—gathered to watch
Exposition President J. E. Chilberg, vicepresident of the Scandinavian Bank and
the President of the Alaskan Club, turn the
first shovel of earth. President Chilberg
was “known as being good at getting things
done.” Civic pride and hard work prevailed.
The state legislature endorsed the fair with
the understanding that it would produce
four permanent structures. Construction of
buildings took place. A team of malamute
dogs dragged the first log for the Arctic
Brotherhood Building into place. Soon,
ornate architecture, exhibitions from all
over the United States and beyond, as well
as a popular amusement street, Pay Streak,
graced the grounds. Notes to remember are
that construction was completed in time for
the opening of the fair, and that it was the
first world’s fair to make a profit!
The exposition was a statewide event.
Every county participated. To spread the
word of the upcoming exposition, postcards
and pamphlets were distributed by the
railroad companies. Newspapers, said to be
more than 6,500 around the world, as well
as magazine and trade publications released
the announcement of the upcoming fair.
Transportation? Low railroad rates were
advertised. Everyone in the world was invited
to this fair. So, it was. On opening day, June
1, 1909, the gates at the A-Y-P Exposition
opened to a crowd of 80,000. People arrived,
but so did a dog team from Valdez, Alaska.
A sort of mascot for the fair!
Themes at the fair included those
showing technological advances and timely
issues, such as women’s suffrage. The A-Y-P
highlighted special days on endless subjects:
fraternal organizations, professional groups,
ethnic groups, even those with a common
last name like “Smith.” Such experiences, as
well as attending cattle shows or seeing an
air balloon, helped many learn more about
the world.
During the 1890s-1910s, a large number
of Scandinavian immigrants arrived in the
Pacific Northwest. It was said that they were
becoming the largest foreign-born ethnic
group in Washington State.
Nordic groups celebrated on three days:
Norway Day was Aug. 30. On that day, the
Viking (built by Bothell Norwegians who
were supervised by Sivert Engelsen Sagstad
with carving by H.L. Ericksen) sailed from
Bothell across Lake Washington to the A-Y-P
dock that was termed by The Seattle Times
as “the New Vinland.” Capt. Eric Thomle
was Leif Erikson, Jennie Johnson of Tacoma
as Queen Margarita, Inga Larson from
Seattle as the peasant bride, and the Norway
Day Queen, Astri Udness, from Bellingham.
The beautiful Landkjending was sung as the
boat neared the dock. Those aboard were
welcomed by Wagner’s Band from Seattle.
Then began a long parade of more than 500
participants. Not only that. A long line of
spectators watched.

(…continued from page 1)
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Authors of “Washington’s First World’s Fair
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition, a Timeline
History” Paula Becker (L) and Alan J. Stein.

Photo: Cory Bergman

After months of restoration work by boatwright
Cornelius Sprenger and Pacific Fishermen’s
Shipyard, it was ready to sail again.

The St. Olaf College Band took the lead.
Following them were groups representing
nine periods of time in Norwegian history
—from the 5th century to 1909. In the last
part of the assemblage, gold pans and picks
“in lieu of spears and axes” emphasized the
Norwegian presence in Alaska.
Among the activities of the day,
the Grieg monument on the University
campus, sculpted by Finn Haakon Frolich,
was unveiled. During part of the evening
program, the St. Olaf College band played.
The Pacific Coast Norwegian Singers were
directed by Prof. Carlo A. Sperati, Luther
College, Iowa.
In 1905, Norway separated from
Sweden. Thomas H. Kolderup opened the
consulate in Seattle in 1906. He was active
in initiating and supporting a NorwegianAmerican presence at the A-Y-P.
In four months, an estimated 3.7 million
visitors toured the A-Y-P fairgrounds.
One hundred years later, the A-Y-P
Centennial was held on August 30, 2009, at
Fishermen’s Terminal in Seattle. Once again,
Norway Day and “prominent Vikings” were
ushered in, this time on the restored Nordic
Spirit.
The afternoon program drew a crowd
along the shore. Fiddlers “Skolkis” Martha
Lefenson and Vicki Watt-Warshaw, then
“Tinnfelen” Marissa Essad, Kris Johanson,
and Jim Cayou played Norwegian music.
Speakers for the day were: Honorable Consul
Kim Nesselquist; Senator Kohl-Welles, who
brought greetings from Governor Gregoire
of the State of Washington; and Senator
Ken Jacobsen, who added some interesting
comments, including the fact that the state
of Washington mandated in 1909 that the
University include both a military and a
Scandinavian Department.
Both the Norwegian’s Ladies Chorus,
directed by Julie Svendsen and accompanied
by Mary Cowger, and the Pacific Coast
Norwegian Singers, directed by Bob Johnson
and accompanied by Jeff Highland, sang (the
men singing four numbers sung in the 1909
performance). The program was brought
to a climax with the Norwegian Ladies
joining the Norwegian Men in a wonderful
performance of “Landkjending.”
Consul Nesselquist reminded the
audience that “a fourth of the population
in Washington at that time (1909) was
Scandinavian. We have had leaders, such
as Arthur B. Langlie, Henry Jackson, and
Warren Magnussen. Many Scandinavian
organizations are celebrating this year: 120th
anniversary 17th of May in Seattle, 120th
anniversary of the Norwegian American
Weekly; 100 years of UW Scandinavian
Department; and 120 years of Pacific Lutheran
University (both to draw many Norwegian
students). In the Royal Norwegian Consulate,
Tom Stang’s family represented Norway in
Seattle. The position of Consul of Norway
has been held by Thomas H. Kolderup,
Tom Stang’s great uncle, by Tom’s father,
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This bowl was produced by the Porsgrunds
Porselænsfabrik in Norway and displayed in the
Norway Room at the 1909 Alaska Yukon Pacific
Exposition where it won a gold medal.

Christian Stang-Andersen (later changed to
Stang), and Thomas A. Stang—100 years of
service for Norway.
In the Nordic Heritage Museum
Historical Journal, a scholarly research
is found on the Viking Ship at the AlaskaYukon-Pacific Exposition that was written
by Olaf Kvamme. The journal is available at
the Nordic Heritage Museum.
At the close of the afternoon musical
program, the crowd returned to the pier where
the refurbished boat had been anchored.
There, the spirit of the Norseman continued
as Olaf Kvamme and the Honorable Kim
Nesselquist, Consul of Norway, christened
her the Nordic Spirit.
From June 11 to September 6, the
Nordic Heritage Museum in Ballard showed
an A-Y-P Norway Day exhibit as well as the
only known recording of the 1909 World’s
fair. When watching the film, one can sense
the crowd on that great day. Also displayed
was A-Y-P memorabilia, including many
A-Y-P postcards and pins.
A special treasure on display at the
museum was a reproduction of a wooden
ale bowl. This bowl was produced by the
Porsgrunds Porselænsfabrik in Norway and
displayed in the Norway Room at the 1909
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition where
it won a gold medal. Around 1900, the
Norwegian people were very nationalistic.
Motifs taken from the Middle Ages might
be designs, such as dragons or acanthus leaf
borders. From the time of the dissolution of
the union in 1905, the crowning of the king in
1906, and until World War I, the factory used
various pure Norwegian models and motifs.
To them, the old wooden peasant items were
especially interesting. The inscription on the
bowl’s outer ring reads, “Smag paa det jeg
haver inde, drik meg ut til siste taar, se saa
om du kan dø kan finde naar du ut av huste
gaar. 1784 ELSH” At the conclusion of the
exposition, the bowl together with matching
porcelain glasses were purchased by Eugene
Tandberg, the godfather to Thomas A. Stang,
now the bowl’s owner.
A great fair for the people of Seattle and
the world! Some of those university buildings
did become permanent university buildings.
The fair truly left lasting memories and
legacies! No wonder postcards showing the
buildings and activities of the fair can still be
found in homes of the children of many who
attended the world’s fair in Seattle in 1909.
The A-Y-P 1909 made a profit.
Organizers donated those funds to the AntiTuberculosis League and the Seamen’s
Institute.
To learn more about the A-Y-P
Exposition 1909 check out the following:
“Washington’s First World’s Fair AlaksaYukon-Pacific Exposition, a Timeline
History” by Alan J. Stein and Paula Becker;
the Nordic Heritage Museum Historical
Journal winter/spring 2009; and “Images of
America, Alaska Yukon Pacific Exposition”
by Shanna O’Reilly and Brennan O’Reilly.
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Norwegian Heritage
Get all the latest news at

www.norway.com

Singing correctly in Norwegian
For more than a decade, professor of music
Dan Dressen has been collecting Norwegian
songs for St. Olaf’s music library in Northfield,
Minn., making a little-known repertoire
available to singers piece by piece
St. Olaf College
Northfield, Minn.

SeaMates Consolidation Service, Inc.
Ocean Freight Consolidators for Household Goods,
Personal Effects and Commercial Cargo
to Scandinavia and other Worldwide Destinations
316 Main Street, East Rutherford, New Jersey 07073
Tel: 1-800-541-4538 • Fax: 1-201-460-7229
www.seamates.com
Contact Sig Samuelsen: sigs@seamates.com

LEWIS O. TITLAND
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C e rt if ied Pu b lic Acco u n tant
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Individuals
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S eattl e, WA 98119

Discount Car Rentals in Norway
We work exclusively with HERTZ

Scandinavian owned & operated

1.800.870.7688
Category/Period

A - Ford Ka
B - Ford Fiesta
C - Ford Focus
E - VW Passat
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for a complete listing of vehicles & rates
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Norway Art
(612) 339-7829
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1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408
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By appointment please

7906 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11209
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He explains that a great number of
Norwegian song composers are virtually
unknown to American singers, and while the
name of Norwegian composer Edvard Grieg
is familiar to many, only “about a dozen [of
Grieg’s roughly 170 songs] are heard in this
country with any kind of regularity.”
While Dressen’s collection helps
connect singers with unfamiliar material,
one problem is that few people are familiar
with the Norwegian language.
While numerous diction resources exist
for more commonly sung languages such
as English, Italian, French, and German;
Dressen notes that “there is very little help
for the Nordic languages.” And while widely
accepted practices exist regarding the lingual
style in which languages like French and
German are sung, Norwegian has no such
system. These problems prompted Dressen
to embark on another project — creating a
Norwegian lyric diction guide.
The online resource will employ a
contemporary East Norwegian pronunciation
that one would most commonly encounter in
Oslo in the early 21st century. This summer

Nobel Laureat...

Photo: St. Olaf College

Professor Dan Dressen earned a B.S. from
Bemidji State University and an M.F.A. and
D.M.A. from the University of Minnesota. He was
a voice student of Roy Schuessler and has coached
with Gerard Souzay at The Ravel International
Academy of Music in France and with Sir Peter
Pears and Eleanor Steber.

Dressen traveled to Oslo, where he worked
closely with Norwegian soprano Marianne
Hirsti on the diction guide for two weeks. The
project is supported by the Ella and Kaare
Nygaard Foundation, and Dressen hopes to
launch the guide sometime in the fall.

(…continued from page 3)

children, grandchildren and close friends.
One of his last visitors was former Texas
A&M president Elsa Murano, who assured
him that his colleagues would continue his
efforts to combat world hunger. “And he said
‘What about Africa?’” his granddaughter
recalled. “And I think that’s a testament to
the kind of person he was – concerned right
to the end.”
Dr. Borlaug had been a distinguished
professor at Texas A&M in College Station
since 1984. He taught during the fall semester
and worked the rest of the year on projects to
combat world hunger.
“We have lost our strongest champion
for reducing hunger worldwide,” Dr.
Mark Hussey, vice chancellor and dean
of agriculture and life sciences at Texas
A&M University, said in a statement issued
Sunday. “We must now recommit ourselves
to educating and training the next generation
of agricultural scientists who will continue
Dr. Borlaug’s work to reduce world hunger
and eliminate famine.”
The Nobel committee honored Dr.
Borlaug in 1970 for his contributions to highyield crop varieties and bringing agricultural
innovations to the developing world. Many
experts credit the green revolution with
averting global famine during the second
half of the 20th century and saving perhaps
one billion lives.
“More than any other single person of
his age, he has helped to provide bread for a
hungry world,” Nobel Peace Prize committee
chairman Aase Lionæs said in presenting the
award to Dr. Borlaug. “We have made this
choice in the hope that providing bread will
also give the world peace.”
In July 2007, Dr. Borlaug received

Photo: Nobelprize.org

A central figure in the “green revolution,” Norman
Ernest Borlaug (March 25, 1914 - Sept. 12, 2009)
was born on a farm near Cresco, Iowa, to Henry
and Clara Borlaug.

the Congressional Gold Medal, the highest
civilian honor given by Congress. Though
fame eluded him, he had probably done
more than anyone else in history to make
the world a better place, said Dr. Ed Runge,
retired head of Texas A&M’s Department of
Soil and Crop Sciences and a close friend
who recruited Dr. Borlaug to teach at the
university.
In recent years, Dr. Borlaug had been
battling lymphoma. Margaret, his wife of 69
years whom he met in college, died in 2007.
She was 95. He is survived by daughter
Jeanie Borlaug Laube and her husband Rex;
son William Gibson Borlaug and his wife
Barbie; five grandchildren and six greatgrandchildren.
Julie Borlaug said her grandfather will
be cremated, and that plans are being made
to hold a memorial service at Texas A&M on
Oct. 6. Former presidents Jimmy Carter and
George H.W. Bush are tentatively scheduled
to speak.
Editor’s note: This story was compiled
from Dallasnews.com and Wikipedia.
org. Read Borlaug’s biography online at
Nobelprize.org.
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Events on Norway.com
For more information on these and other events visit us at:
www.norway.com/calendar.asp
Does your organization have an event coming up?
Would you like to have it added to our events calendar?

A ship-train crossing the Arctic Ocean

A wild vision of the future or a realistic scenario?
This year’s summer students in DNV have now
presented their solution to the assignment
entitled “Sustainable adaption to climate
change - Arctic opportunites and threats”

Send an email to Christy at christy@norway.com or give us a call at 1(800) 305-0217.

Florida

38th Annual Leif Erickson Day
October 9-10
Jensen Beach, Fla.
The Gulfstream Sons of Norway Lodge
#3-514 of Jensen Beach, Fla., cordially
invites you to join us in celebration of our
38th annual Leif Erickson Day! For further information about this event, please
contact Charlie Nilsen at (772) 223-5333.

Iowa

Conference on Norwegian Woven
Textiles at Vesterheim
September 25-27
Decorah, Iowa
This is the fourth textile conference initiated by the Norwegian Textile Guild,
which was formed in 1994 with the aim of
studying Norwegian weaving techniques,
translating key publications from Norwegian to English, and registering traditional
textiles in private collections. The conference features speakers, exhibitions, and
more! For a full schedules and registration
costs, please visit www.vesterheim.org, or
call (563) 382-9681.

Minnesota

Leiv Eriksson International Festival
Opening
September 26
Minneapolis, Minn.
Festival Opening with Mindekirken Pastor Kristin Sundt preaching. Well-known
Norwegian entertainer Kai Robert Johansen, Sarpsborg, Norway, and his daughter,
Camilla will make their second appearance at Mindekirken, during the service
and at coffee hour. Join us at the Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church, 924 E.
21st Street, Minneapolis, Minn. Call (612)
874-0716 for further information.
Transatlantic Science Week
September 27-30
Minneapolis, Minn.
The Transatlantic Science Week provides
a meeting place for partnerships in research, innovation and higher education.
Theme of Science Week 2009: To survive
on this planet, science and innovation are
necessary tools. For more information,
call (612) 332-3338.

New York

Fall Fair at Norwegian Christian
Home
September 26
Brooklyn, N.Y.
From 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., enjoy Norwegian
food (waffles, lapskaus, pea soup) Norwegian gifts and food items for sale, large
flea market and vendors children’s activities (face painting, balloons, games), food
service and daily raffle drawings are from
10 a.m. through 4 p.m. Grand prize raffle
drawing will be at 4:30 p.m. For more information please contact Maria Lorenzo
at (718) 306-5645.

Norwegian Festival 2009
October 3
New York City, N.Y.
The 15th annual Norwegian Festival 2009
will take place Oct. 3 in Central Park in
New York City. Last year, over 7,000 runners took part in the Norway Run and
Grete’s Great Gallop, while thousands
more enjoyed Norwegian music, food and
entertainment in the festival area. One
lucky winner of the Norwegian Festival
Sweepstakes will receive a trip for two to
Tromsø, run the Midnight Sun Marathon
June 19, 2010, and stay three nights at the
Clarion Bryggen Hotel. For more information, please visit www.norway.org.

North Dakota

Norsk Høstfest
September 29-October 3
Minot, N.D.
Norsk Høstfest, North America’s largest
Scandinavian Festival, is celebrating its
32nd year, starting the evening of Sept.
29. Over 200 internationally recognized
artisans, craftsmen and chefs participate.
The cuisine as well as the clothes, art and
jewelry are authentic, fine quality and exquisitely Nordic. Go to www.hostfest.com
for more information and to order tickets.
Call (701) 852-2368 for more information.

WASHINGTON

Fourth Annual Norwegian Genealogy
Workshop with a focus on Bygdebøker
October 17
Seattle, Wash.
Learn how to find your family farm and
the corresponding bydgebok! Learn tips
and tricks for doing your own translating
or hiring a translator. Presenters will include Historian Luci Baker Johnson, Seattle Public Librarian John LaMont, and
Translator Kathleen Hjørdis Knudsen.
Pre-registration is required by Oct. 5 and
space is limited so register early. Cost:
$20 for members of Sons or Daughters of
Norway, $30 for non-members. For more
information email Luci Baker Johnson at
ljbaker2@earthlink.net.

Wisconsin

Høst Frokost
October 3
Mt. Horeb, Wis.
Vennelag 513 will host their eighth annual Høst Frokost at the Mount Horeb
Area Community Center. Our breakfast is
held in conjunction with the Mount Horeb
Fall Festival, and gives the opportunity
to share Norwegian culture and heritage
with friends and neighbors. The menu
consists of such items as Norwegian pancakes, heart waffles with lingonberries,
æbleskiver, coffee, and more! Watch for
the trolls guarding Main Street as you
make your way to the Community Center. For more information, call (608) 4375468 or email george@uplands.ws.

Photo and image below courtesy of DNV.

From left: Eivind Rimstad, Eldri Coll Mossige, Tobias King, Erik Karlsson, Hans Fredrik Braaten,
Ida Sognnæs, Halvor Haugsvold, Katinka Holtsmark, Anis Ayati, Ane Marte Øye, Henrik Andersson,
Louise Andreasson, and Magnus Drivdal.

Special Release

Det Norske Veritas

In the space of six weeks this summer,
13 hand-picked students worked on a
concept. They chose the year 2050, by which
time the Arctic Ocean will be free of ice all
summer. And if ice forms in winter, it will be
first-year ice that is easy to break. They call
their solution AMV Njord – Arctic Modular
Vessel.
This is a ship that is designed like a
train and consists of several modules, each
of which is 200 meters long. The ship’s
maximum length is 1.8 kilometers. Since
the ship-train is to sail right across the Arctic
Ocean, there is very little need for detailed
navigation and the navigation is otherwise
based on advanced satellite technology.
A sail attached to each ship-train module
efficiently catches the wind at a height of
300 meters.
The students have designed a bow that
rotates so that it can change from a normal
bow for use in open seas into an ice-breaking
bow. At each end, there is a 200-meterlong propulsion unit with an engine and
submersible propeller thrusters. In addition to
wind power, the ship is also run by hydrogen
fuel cells.
Experienced DNV staff have been able
to do calculations regarding the concept
and have been unable to find any “faults” in
the students’ work. On the contrary, many
of them have been full of enthusiasm and

admiration for the innovative concept.
The five young women and eight young
men, all from Scandinavia, have varied
backgrounds ranging from biology and energy
to IT, logistics and naval architecture.

Great interest
When the concept was presented at
DNV’s head office, representatives of three
Norwegian ministries had asked to be allowed
to attend and shipping companies, equipment
suppliers and others in the maritime industry
were represented. There was also a great deal
of interest within DNV. The students had to
give their presentation twice so that everyone
could see it.
“I’m proud to be responsible for
this,” says Gustav Lybæk Heiberg, Project
Responsible in DNV. “Our intention with
this student project is to attract the most
clever people and get them to look at our
problems with fresh eyes. And of course we
hope that they’ll go back to their universities
as ambassadors for DNV,” he adds.
The Wilh. Wilhelmsen and Maersk
shipping companies watched the presentation
with great interest. “Ships are getting bigger
and bigger. We’re pushing boundaries all the
time. This concept is a continuation of this
trend,” says Wilhelm Mohr, the sales director
of Maersk Line Norway.

Illustration of Njord - and Arctic Modular Vessel (AMV)
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Velg.
No one flies to Scandinavia more often than we do. By the way, “Velg” means
choose in Norwegian. As in, sometimes you need the highest comfort level,
other times a low price, and many times both. That’s why SAS offers three
levels of comfort: Business, Economy Extra, our premium economy class
and Economy – it’s your choice!

Copenhagen Stockholm Oslo Helsinki Gothenburg Stavanger*
flysas.com/us
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Check out all our destinations and timetables at www.flysas.com.

